
Stainless Steel, Vandal Resistant, Rugged Speakerphones Built to Last 

Measurements: 5”W x 10 3/4”H x 3 1/2”D 

Brushed Stainless Steel Construction  

Wall Mount Installation, includes Steel Backplate  

Tamper Resistant Security Hardware 

Puncture and Weather Proof Speaker 

Low Powered versions available (View next page for 

models) 

Optional ADA features available  

Optional 2nd Number Autodial –D2 available 

Line Powered 

 

FEATURES 
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POWER:   C.O. Line powered 

LOOP CURRENT:  30mA min. to 80mA max. 

LOOP CURRENT:  27mA min. to 80mA max. (low power) 

IMPEDANCE:  600 ohms 

SIGNALING:   DTMF, 70ms tone, 50ms spacing  

OUTPUT:   -4.0dbm to -6.0dbm 

ENVIRONMENTAL: Temperature: –30°C (-22°F) to 60°C (140°F)       

   Humidity 0% to 90%  non-condensating 

PROGRAMMING:  Via DTMF keypad. 

DIMENSIONS:  5"W X 10 3/4 "H X 3 1/2"D 

MOUNTING:  Vertical surface mount 

MEMORY RETENTION: Non-volatile memory retention 

WEIGHT:  7 Pounds 

TYPE JACK:  RJ11C 

 

ACCESSORIES:   
301-037   Security Tool 

   (required for installation) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

SSW-521 SPEAKERPHONES 

 Allow or block incoming calls   Call restriction features programmable 

 Automatically dial a PBX or access number  Time calls at different time increments 

 Resets after call party disconnects,                              

cannot be left off-hook. 

 Muted microphone during dial tone to                                       

eliminate fraud attempts 

The CEECO Model SSW-521 vandal resistant, stainless steel speakerphones offer clear, reliable communication. Our 

handsfree phones are available with keypad (-F), autodial (-D), and ring-down (-X) operation. The rugged SSW 

speakerphones are suitable for courtesy, emergency, and public communication. The speakerphone operation  is a 

press to start, press to stop call button for the initiation and termination of phone calls with an LED visual call process 

indication light.  Call restrictions, ADA, and speed dial features available.  

Made in the USA 

http://www.ceeco.net/
http://www.ceeco.net
mailto:sales@ceeco.net


 PRODUCT MANUALS WITH FULL FEATURES AND FUNCTIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

CEECO has been providing telecom solutions since 1930. Our vandal resistant 

technology focuses on providing public communication solutions while reducing 

replacement and repair costs, lowering the customer’s total cost of ownership.  CEECO 

also offers custom design and branding to your  specifications. Our commitment to 

providing expert service and support extends beyond the warranty of our product. 

We offer support for the life of the product! CEECO is devoted to giving you the quality 

and service you deserve.    
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SSW-521-F SSW-521-D SSW-521-D2 SSW-521-X 

The SSW-521-F handsfree 

speakerphone with keypad  provides 

DTMF dialing.  Phone can be 

programmed for call restrictions and 

blocking, speed dial, conversation 

time-out, and PBX  prefix dialing.  

Stainless steel design with puncture 

and weatherproof speaker, metal 

keypad, and security screw 

installation make this phone ideal for 

your toughest environments. 

The SSW-521-D stainless steel, wall 

speakerphone with push button 

automatic dialer, can be programmed 

to dial a PBX access number, allow or 

block incoming calls, provide 

conversation time-out or no time-out. 

Wink detect length can be 

programmed if necessary.  Includes 

wall mounting steel backplate and 

tamper resistant  security hardware. 

The SSW-521-D2-ADA(picture 

shown with optional –ADA feature) 

stainless steel, wall speakerphone is 

equipped with Braille ‘EMER’ 

emergency plate and LED indicator 

light that changes color to show call 

progress. Speakerphone can be 

programmed to dial a PBX access 

number, allow or block incoming calls,  

and provide conversation time-out . 

The SSW-521-X handsfree wall 

speakerphone with push button ring-

down operation and mounting 

backplate.  The X model is designed 

for ring down circuits, inbound calls, 

direct connect applications.  Stainless 

steel construction and red LED light 

indicates the phone is active. 

SSW-520-F SSW-520-D D2 not available SSW-520-X 

The SSW-520-F is a low power 

consumption. speakerphone with 

keypad dialing.  Designed for 

locations that require a rugged 

speakerphone with keypad, but do not 

need  additional smart features.   

The SSW-520-D low power handsfree 

autodial speakerphone provides 

reliable communication.  Autodial can 

be programmed to dial from 1-11 

digits.  Time-out feature available in 1, 

3, or 5 minute increment.    

SSW-521-D2 hot line autodial 

telephone is not available in a low 

power version.  Please see above 

telephone. 

The SSW-520-X ring-down speaker 

phone provides the “off-hook” 

condition, and talk path for two-way, 

hands free communication.  Phone 

connection is configured through your 

PBX, phone system, or power supply. 

Dimensions: 
5”W x 10 3/4”H x 3 1/2”D 
Weight: 7lbs 

Dimensions: 
5”W x 10 3/4”H x 3 1/2”D 
Weight: 7lbs 

Dimensions: 
5”W x 10 3/4”H x 3 1/2”D 
Weight: 7lbs 

Dimensions: 
5”W x 10 3/4”H x 3 1/2”D 
Weight: 7lbs 

SSW-521 SPEAKERPHONES 

Visit our website at www.ceeco.net or call us at 863-357-0798  
for detail specifications on any of our models. 

IP - Voice over Internet Protocol Version available on all models CUSTOMIZATION - Call us for MORE options and features 
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